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Organic Farming May Be the Best Route to 
Global Food Security

• “The Organic Green Revolution” 
Rodale Report cites the UN 
Environmental Programme
(UNEP) saying that not only 
can organic agriculture feed the 
world but it may be the only 
way we can solve the growing 
problem of hunger in 
developing countries. 

• In an analysis of 114 farming 
projects in 24 African countries, 
organic or near‐organic 
practices resulted in a yield 
increase of more than 10%.



A new program seeks to show conventional farmers that farming 
organically can be an act of heroism. Nature's Path Organic Foods, 
the leading manufacturer of organic cereal in North America, and 
Organic Valley, the United States' largest cooperative of organic 
farmers, have teamed up to support the "Farmers Can Be Heroes" 
program, which was created by the Rodale Institute.



• February 26, 2009

• “Organic. It’s Worth It” 
Campaign to launch

• All of the banner ads lead to 
a micro‐site 
(http://www.organicitsworthit.com)

• The ads will run March 5 
through late May on sites 
such as CafeMom.com, 
NPR.org, CNN.com, 
Parents.com and 
IdealBite.com. 



The Organic Center
By choosing at least one organic 
product out of every 10 items you 
purchase, we can…

• Eliminate pesticides from 98 million 
servings of drinking water per day 
across the U.S. population.

• Assure that 20 million servings of 
milk per day are produced without 
antibiotics and genetically modified 
growth hormones.

• Eliminate 2.5 million pounds of 
antibiotics used on livestock 
annually—more than twice the 
amount of antibiotics used to treat 
human infections.

• Capture an additional 6.5 billion 
pounds of carbon in soil—the 
amount emitted per year by 2 
million cars driven for 12,000 miles.





• O rg a n ic foods (UPC-
coded) a ccoun ted for 
$4.9 b i l l ion in sa les, up 
16 percen t from the year 
before and 132 percent 
since 2004.

• Food labeled as " n a t ur a l "  
gener a t ed $22.3 b i l l ion 
in sa les in 20 08, up 10 
percen t f rom 20 07 and 
37 percent from 2004.

• Hormone/Antibiotic‐free 
foods saw sales grow 11 
percent in 2008 to $2.4 
billion, an increase of 66 
percent since 2004.



• "Although much is written 
about organics, produc ts 
l a be led 'n a t ur a l' gener a t e 
much h igher sa les. In fact, 
sales of products labeled 
'organic' leveled off 
significantly in 2008 after four 
years of solid growth," said 
Tom Pirovano, director of 
industry insight at Nielsen.

• "Looking at the year ahead, it 
will be interesting to see how 
the economic downturn affects 
sales of foods and beverages 
that are primarily described as 
org a n ic, which, for many 
consumers, have a reputation 
for being more expensiv e 
t h a n ot her foods."





Private Label
• Harris Teeter: HT Naturals

started in 2002, now has 188 
products

• Kroger expanded its 
Naturally Preferred product 
line to 270 items.
– Red Orbit 4/2/2008

• Supervalu announced that 
it will roll out a new natural 
and organic line to include 
up to 300 products across 
various categories.
– WSJ 4/9/2008





Mintel Oct 2008–
Natural and Organic

• Fewer than half of 
respondents distinguish 
between natural and 
organic food. 

• This suggests a m a jor 
need for growers, 
m a nuf a c t urers, a nd 
re t a i lers of org a n ic 
p roduc ts to exp l a in the 
differences and 
demonstrate the ways in 
which they consider
org a n ic to be more 
he a l t h fu l or more 
benef ic i a l .



Natural

food that has 
undergone 
minimal 
processing and 
contains no 
preservatives or 
artificial 

additives

-Merriam
Webster's 2007





Sustainable
California farmers 
to offer 
‘sustainable’ 
affordable produce

Another option to 
organic flowers are the 
“VeriFlora” botanicals 
which are certified 
sustainably grown

Food distributor 
receives 
sustainable 
certification

Holiday Inn has 
started serving 
Rainforest 
Alliance Certified 
sustainable coffee

of, relating to, 
or being a 
method of 
harvesting or 
using  a 
resource so 
that  the 
resource is not 
depleted or 
permanently 
damaged

-Merriam
Webster's 2009



Biodynamic

of or relating 
to a system 
of farming 
that uses 
only organic 
materials for 
fertilizing 
and soil 
conditioning

-Merriam
Webster's 2009



• Fairtrade 
Labelling 
Organization
(FLO) 

• Transfair 
USA

• Whole Trade 
Guarantee

• Agricultural 
Justice 
Project 
(LFTN)

• SCS Fair 
Labor 
Practices

• Equal 
Exchange 
DFT Brand

Fair 
Trade

to market 
(a 
commodity) 
in 
compliance 
with the 
provisions of 
a fair‐trade 
agreement

-Merriam
Webster's 2009



of, relating to, or 
characteristic of a 
particular place : not 
general or widespread 

“only produce that 
has traveled less than 
a day (7 or fewer 
hours) from the farm 
to our facility can be 
labeled ‘locally 
grown’.”  –Whole Foods’ 

website

Local

‐Merriam
Webster's 2009



Miscellaneous 
labels
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Organic Language Map
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Reasons for Organic Product Purchase 

28%
22%

21%
18%
18%
18%

17%
17%

12%
10%

9%
6%

5%
4%
4%

33%
36%

41%
41%

60%
48%

To avoid products that rely on pesticides
To avoid products that rely on growth hormones

To avoid products that rely on antibiotics
To avoid genetically modified products

For nutritional needs
They taste better

To support the environment
Health reasons other than allergies

To try new products
To support better treatment of farm animals

To support small/family farmers
To buy local products

To support sustainable agriculture
For my children

To support smaller companies
To support Fair Trade
For unique ingredients

Food/beverage allergies
Vegetarian/vegan

For gourmet products
For ethical/spiritual/religious reasons

Organic buyers (n=1242)

What are the main reasons you buy ORGANIC foods and beverages?



© Natural Marketing Institute (NMI), 2008. All Rights Reserved.

Avoidance Is Driving Specific Food Choices

Approximately two out of three consumers indicated they first started 
using the following to avoid pesticides, toxins, GMO ingredients, 
hormones and antibiotics

Organic produce 70%
Organic packaged foods 64%
Natural foods 63%
Organic milk 59%

Half of consumers feel that the use of 
pesticides and preservatives have 
caused increased food allergies

(% consumers who completely/somewhat agree...)

Source: NMI’s 2007 Health & Wellness Trends Database™ 
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Importance of Various Labels/Phrases When Shopping for 
Foods and Beverages

When selecting foods and beverages to purchase, how important are the following labels or phrases to you? 

76%

48%

35%

31%

28%

23%

21%

19%

18%

17%

16%

15%

14%

5%

Fresh

Pesticide-free

Hormone-free

Certified humane

Origin of ingredients

Locally grown

Sustainable

USDA Organic

Fair trade

Seasonal

Free range

Organic

Grass-fed

Heirloom

Top 2 Box

Top 2 Box based on 7-point scale ranging from “Not at all important” (=1) to “Extremely important” (=7). 

All respondents (n=2161)



© Natural Marketing Institute (NMI), 2008. All Rights Reserved.

(Q.42 - % GP-PGS stating they agree “completely/somewhat” that it is important for their store to have…)

Organic Attributes Still More Important than the Organically 
Grown Label, But Label Importance Growing Strong

2003 2007 CAG 
‘03- ‘07

# 1  Foods that are natural 49% 68% 8%

# 2  Foods that are grown without pesticides 53% 65% 6%

# 3  Foods free from artificial colors, flavors, 
preservatives 47% 59% 6%

# 4  Foods grown on farms that practice sustainable 
agriculture 39% 54% 9%

# 5  Organically grown foods 29% 48% 14%

“It is important for my store to 
have…”

Lower ratings of importance

Higher
growth

Source: NMI’s 2007 Health & Wellness Trends Database™ 



“Better for You”
• H e a l t h issues account for 

at least some of the 
reasoning behind purchases 
of organic,

• but there is no sing le 
com pel l ing re ason for 
such purchases. 

• Second only to personal 
health, nearly 30% of 
respondents eat organic 
due to something they’ve 
seen in t he news/med i a .

• 61% of respondents (both 
those who buy organics and 
those who do not) agree 
that org a n ic p roduc ts 
a re be t t er for t hem.



Food Fears

• Organic fruits and 
vegetables, in particular, 
may have benefited 
from the news/media 
influence in the past 
year. The outbreak of 
salmonella in 2008, may 
actually have helped 
boost organic sales. 

• As health concerns over 
tainted food become 
embedded in the 
news/media, it is hard to 
separate the influence of 
the two.  ‐Mintel



Taste
• Taste is also a 

consideration: The 
percentage of 
respondents who believe 
that organic products 
taste better than 
conventional ones 
increased by 18 points 
between 2006 and 
2008.



Price • 78% of respondents say that 
they would buy more 
organics if they were not so 
expensive and that number 
has increased significantly in 
the past two years;

• 68% of those who do not buy 
organic products say that 
they are not worth the extra 
money;



Buy Less

• In order to encourage 
consumers to continue buying 
organic products The Daily 
Green (website) is teaching 
consumers that not everything 
they buy has to be organic. 

• Consumers are encouraged to 
buy less expensive, conventional 
bananas, kiwis and a host of 
other fruits and vegetables; the 
site provides information 
suggesting that the 
conventional products have few 
risks. 

• On the other hand, the site also 
explains why consumers should 
stick to organic milk, meat, 
tomatoes, and handful of other 
products.



Age
• While just less than half 

of the total population 
surveyed use organic 
food, a full two thirds 
of those aged 18‐34 do 
so. Usage rates decline 
with age to a low of 
32% among 
respondents aged 65+. 

• As the population aged 
45+ comprises about 
40% of the total 
population, increasing 
organic food usage 
among this population 
would be beneficial for 
organic food 
manufacturers. 

–Mintel Organic October 2008



Older Consumers

• Even if prices were more 
reasonable, only 69% of 
this cohort would 
consider switching. They 
do not consider organics 
to be better for them 
(43%), nor do they 
consider taste better 
than non‐organics (29%). 

• The key to getting older 
consumers to understand 
the benefits of organic 
lies in the efforts of local 
organic farmers: 67% of 
these respondents always 
try to buy locally grown 
food, whether it is 
organic or not. 



• The consumers most 
committed to organic pro‐
ducts, the top 20% of organic 
consumers based on total 
organic dollars spent, drove 
approximately 80% of the 
branded organic purchasing. 

• The committed organic 
consumer increased their 
organic purchasing +12.6% 
during the period, while the 
25% of medium organic 
consumers increased their 
purchasing to a slightly less 
degree +12.0%. 

• Organic sales declined ‐1.6% 
among the fickle bottom 55% 
of organic consumers, or those 
least engaged with organics. 

SPINS, “Committed Consumers Continue to Embrace 
Organic Products Despite Challenging Economy” February 
10, 2009

Hartman Hartbeat 
7/23/08



Consumers’ Trust

86% of European and US 
consumers say they have 
become more skeptical
about corporations in the   
last 5 years. 

49% of these consumers 
consider nutritional claims 
made by food and drink 
players to be untrustworthy.

‐Datamonitor, “Building & Profiting from 
Consumers’ Trust” December  2005



75% of U.S. executives 
say that large 
corporations make a 
generally or 
somewhat positive 
contribution to the 
public good. Yet only 
40% of consumers 
agree.

Trust Gap

‐The McKinsey Quarterly “The Trust Gap 
between consumers and Corporations” 
May 2007



“In the age of spin and truthiness, 
authenticity is the real deal… Authenticity 
is funny, it’s provocative, it slices through 
the bull.”

‐The Oprah Magazine March 2007

“Hunger for the authentic is all around us. 
You can see it in the way millions are 
drawn to mission‐driven products like 
organic foods.”

‐Fast Company “Keeping it Real” May 2007



authenticity
the degree to which 
one is true to one's 
own personality, spirit, 
or character, despite 
the pressures of the 
material world being 
different than one’s 
own. 

‐Merriam‐Webster's 
Online Dictionary 2007



How to Talk about Organics

• We’ve been confusing;

• New scientific research 
continues to show benefit to 
people and to the earth;

• Customers think organic is 
natural; and it competes 
with a myriad of messages;

• Consumers buy it to avoid 
bad things;

• Be clear – stick to benefits 
to the consumer, not 
standards‐speak;

• Suggest they look at The 
Organic Center website for 
up‐to‐date science;

• Suggest natural is an 
adjective only, not a 
standard to trust;

• To avoid harmful pesticides, 
hormones and antibiotics, 
Buy Organic;



• They know it is better for 
them, probably safer and it 
tastes better;

• Consumers think it costs too 
much, so some people are 
telling them not to buy all 
organic;

• Not all consumers feel the 
same way…and older ones 
need local farmers to 
explain;

• Consumers want to know 
you are for real

• Stick to what is important 
to the consumer – better 
for them, safer (locally) and 
tastes better;

• Explain cost simply and 
conversationally ex, 
“weeding”; “chemicals in 
the short term are cheaper, 
but in the long run?;” Value 
vs. Cost

• Focus on deepening your 
relationship with core and 
current, tell your back 
story: why you are for real


